Introduction

**Welcome to the Dr Jean ELMIGER site**

devoted to

**Sequential Homeopathy**

**WARNING**

Sequential Therapy is the name given in 1975 by Dr Jean Elmiger of Lausanne to a curative technique inspired by Traditional Medicine rather than the current dominant school of modern allopathic medicine. The apparent simplicity of the technique, published in 1985, has incited numerous therapists, for the most part non-medical doctors, to use it without having received the necessary training. Numerous homeopathic doctors have also used it without having attended Dr Elmiger's training seminars. The results, necessarily uncertain, have sometimes led to a false evaluation detrimental to the method. Moreover such an uncontrollable situation demands a further warning. Since the development of Internet Sequential Therapy is circulated throughout the world by English-speaking naturopaths who at the last count have opened around thirty schools teaching it and making reference to Dr Elmiger from whom they have received absolutely no training.

*For these reasons Dr Elmiger has henceforth decided to call his method "Sequential Homeopathy".*

**TRAINING SEMINARS**

Dr Elmiger can recommend only those practitioners who have been through his seminars. Currently seminars take place exclusively in Paris (see PRACTICAL INFORMATION, Training seminars, below). However, in a given country, if a sufficient number of doctors wish to be trained in the method Dr Elmiger should be contacted to discuss the possibility of seminars being set up there.